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PRESS CLUB
IS ORGANIZED
AT LAWRENCE
Local O rganization Replaces P i
D elta Epsilon, Voted In 
active L ast F all
The Lawrence College Press Club,
an honorary organization to recognize
achievement in the field of campus
journalism, is announced with this is
sue of the Lawrentian. The organ
ization has 10 charter members, with
minimum requirem ents for election
based upon those required for Pi
Delta Epsilon, national honorary
journalism fraternity for men, the de
mise of which was voted last Novem
ber.
Hayward Biggers, editor in chief
o f th e Lawrentian, is first president
of th e n ew organization. He was on
th e c o m m itte e which investigated the
in s titu tio n o f such a local organiza
tion a lt e r “the passing of Pi Delt,”
a n d was recommended as first presi
d e n t by the presiding officer of the
fo rm e r organization. Edgar Koch and
R o b e rt B eggs a re the other members
o f Pi Delt, who are also charter
m e m b e rs of the new organizatiin.
The other eight charter members,
all juniors and seniors, a r e : Robert
Nlulford. Howard Klatt, Jack W il
lem, Edwin W est, Allen Miller,
George Beckley, Lyman Marceau, and
Austin Siegath.
Requirement» Cited
Election to the Press Club is based
upon tile following requirements, all
of which are minimum essentials, and
not sufficient to guarantee election,
if members of the club decided other
wise: two and one half years on either
L a»»rentian or \riel staff' <•. ¿iepar* •
mental editorship; an 83 average dur
ing the two semesters proceeding
election, and academic rank of second
se m e s te r junior.
There will be no fees for the organ
ization. except as voted each year by
the new membership. Keys will be
obtained as cheaply as possible, elim
inating the necessity of paying roy
alty to any national organization.
The new organization, it is felt by
those who were members of Pi Delta
Epsilon, will fulfill every desired re 
quirement o f an honorary on this
campus, w ill not attem pt to clutter up
th e extra-curricular calender with a
lut o f would-be activity, and will keep
th e c o st within th e bounds ordinarily
sa n c tio n e d
by undergraduates at
L aw re n c e.

Meeting for election of officers for
next year will be called by the presi
dent.

L. \Y. A. Announces Result
Ot Elections Last Friday
LAV.A. announces the following
election in the final vote taken during
c h a p e l p e rio d Friday morning; presi
d e n t, Helen Kudin; vice-president,
H a rrie t Brittain, '32; secretary, M ar
jo rie M eh n e, '33; treasurer, W inifred
l.ochard, '33; house chairman, Viola
B u s h : social chairman, Emogene
Perschbacher, ’33; Geneva chairman,
Virginia Call, ’32.

(¡lee Club Appears On
Convocation Program
The Lawrence College Glee club
under the direction of Dean Carl J.
W aterm an presented a musical pro
gram during convocation Friday
morning.
The program was composed of the
following songs: “Sea Fever” by
Mark Andrews. Italian folk songs
which included the "H unting Song.”
“Thou lovest me so dearly" and “Tell
me fair one" incidental solos which
were sung by Marshall Hulbert,
"Plantation" by Stener, “Frog went
a-courting", a Kentucky folk song,
and "Plainsman's Song" by Paul
Bliss.
The accompanists were William
Rehfeld and Russell Danburg.

Chemistry A s It
Was A Century
Ago, Lecture Topic
Dr. John N. Swan, chairman of the
Division of Chemical Education of
the American Chemical Society, will
speak before the April meeting of the
northeast Wisconsin section of the
American Chemical Society, T hurs
day, April 23. The meeting will be
called at 8 o'clock in the chemistry
lecture room. Science hall, Lawrence
College. Dr. Swan will lecture on
"Chemistry one-hundred years ago.”
For 16 years Dr. Swan was head of
the department of chemistry of the
University of Mississippi. He is a
Fellow of the American Association
for the Advancement of Science and
the National Geographic Society.

Five Students Of Maesch
Give Recitals Sunday
Five junior organ students of La\ aim Maesch were presented in reci
tal at the Congregational church,
Sunday afternoon. Those on thé pro
gram were; Pauline Noyes, who
played the Pilgrim's Chorus from
W agner's “Tannhauser,” and “Cantilene,” by McKinley; W infred K rue
ger, playing the Dialogue from Sonata
in (i, by Becker, and Bach's Prelude
and Fugue in G m ajor; Elinor Hral<ik, whose compositions were two
pieces from Stoughton's "Tanglewood
T ales": the "Pool of Pirene,” and
“The Pygmies” ; Olgo Vinger, who
played “Londonderry Air,” arranged
foi organ by Coleman, and “Marche
Champêtre.” Boex ; and Donald Pal
mer who played “The Chimes of St.
M ark's (Venice),” by Russolo, and
the finale movement of Guilmant’s
First Sonata.

Pageant Tickets
Are Put On Sale
W a te r F ete A t Gym Takes Place
Thursday, F riday, A pril
30 and M ay 1
Tickets for “Princess of the Even
ing Star,” the Indian water pageant
to be presented on April 30 and May
1, are now on sale, according to Betty
Wiley. '31. who is in charge.
Since the seating capacity at the
new Alezander gymnasium, where the
pageant is to be given, is limited, stu
dents are urged to secure their tickets
at once. Miss Wiley has appointed
Eda Nihlen, '34, to manage the sale
at Ormsby hall, Grace Meyer, ’33, at
Russell Sage, and Ruth Jane Karrow,
'34, to supervise distribution to fra
ternity houses. Each of these girls
will have a committee working under
her.
The campaign will also extend to
the junior and senior high schools of
Appleton, the Appleton Women's
club, and nearby towns. Much inter
est in the production, the first of its
kind ever to be given at Lawrence
College, has been evidenced in all of
these quarters. It is planned to p re
sent the totem pole dance, one of the
most effectively costumed numbers in
the pageant, at Roosevelt high school
this week, Dorothy Gough, ’32, busi
ness manager, has announced. Madalyn Johnsen, ’31, will give a short
talk to the students.

Town Girls Elect
Lucille Schwartz Head
Town Girls' Association announces
the election of the following officers:
Lucille Schwartz, ’32, president; Alice
Mae W hittier, ’34, vice-president;
Dorothy Calnin, ’32, secretary; Mil
dred Hess, '32. treasu rer; Lila Lock
smith, '34, social chairm an; Dolores
Dohr. '34. refreshm ent chairm an; Mil
dred Alger, '32. clean-up chairm an;
and Mary Stilp, '34, publicity man
ager.

MILLER SAYS
ARIEL WILL BE
READY MAY 15
Printing To Be Completed In
Week Or Ten Days Is
Announcement
W ith the assurance that all print
ing will be completed within the next
week or 10 days, Allen Miller, editorin-chief of the Ariel, annual publica
tion of the junior class of Lawrence
College is certain that he will be able
to live up to the term s of his prom 
ise made several months ago, namely,
that the Ariel will be in the hands of
the students by May 15.
Printing of the Ariel is being done
by the Badger Printing company, Ap
pleton, and the editor of the book has
been given the assurance that all
work in the hands of that company
will be completed before the end of
the month.
Immediately following the comple
tion of the printing, work of assem
bling the biMik wdl go ahead at a rate
as rapid as is possible, the editor
stated. After the book has been as
sembled and bound, it will be allowed
to set for several days before being
delivered to the students in order that
it may be in perfect condition when
placed in the students’ hands.
■
All copy, with the exception of 1(<
pages, was turned in early in t h e
school year and the 16 pages men
tioned were in the hands of the editor
by April 10. This copy included m a
terial relating to events on the stu 
dent calendar which took place w ith
in the last several weeks. This assures
the student body that the major por
tion *of the important events of the
school year will Ik- summarized in t h e
new Ariel.

(dee Club Banquet
To Be Held Tonight
The Lawrence College glee club
will be banqueted at the N orthern
Hotel tonight at 6 o'clock sharp.
The full dress suits may be handed
in at the dean's office between 1 and
2 o'clock Wednesday afternoon, Paul
Kozelka, manager, has announced.

“COCK ROBIN” IN LAST
WEEK OF REHEARSALS
“Cock Robin”

Reporter Interviews Principals In Famous
Murder Case; Fails To Discover
“W ho Killed Cock Robin?”
By Roy McNeil
The mystery play, “Cock Robin,” by Elmer Rice and Philip Barry, to be
given by the Sunset club of the Lawrence College theatre, Friday, April 24, at
8:15 at the Memorial chapel, enters the last week of rehearsals.
For more than a month the cast of twelve people, stage manager and stage
hands, and the director have been uniting to make the last Sunset club pro
duction of the year, a huge success. The basic details have been completed
and nothing remains but the "polishing”, according to Prof. F. Theodore
Cloak, the director.
At the meeting of the Sunset club, Thursday evening in the Little theatre
of Memorial chapel, Mr. Cloak announced the new plan of ticket sale. Allen
Arthur, in charge of the sale, distributed tickets and the sale began Friday
morning. Reservations may be made after Wednesday at Belting’s drug store.
Audience To Pick M urderer
Professor Cloak announced a novel
schen.e which should attract the a t
tention of the prospective audience. A
slip of paper will accompany each pro
gram, on which each person in the
audience is to place the name of the
member of the cast whom he believes
to be the murderer. The ballots will
be collected at the end of the second
act and the results published in Tues
day's issue of the Lawrentian. This
will convey the accuracy with which
the cast presented clues and the
alacrity of the audience in observing
the clues.
“Who killed Cock Robin’?**
That was the question asked of
members of the cast of “Cock Robin,”
the three-act mystery play to be pre
sented at Memorial Chapel Friday
evening of this week by Sunset Play
ers.
They answered the question as fol
lows :
Mrs. Montgomery: “I am sure that
no one in our group could possibly
William Meyer
have done it. Of course, Mr. Robin
son was not especially liked, but he
William Meyer, who will be seen as
Richard Lane, has also carried several had no out-spoken enemies.”
Mrs. Maxwell: “I don’t know who
roles in major campus dramatic-.pro
ductions, and has been active in this did it, but I do wish they would not
suspect my brother, Dr. Grace. I
field for three years. W ith Carlotta
Maxwell (Dorothy Howell), and Cock must admit, however, that he had ev
Robin, Lane maxes up the triangular ery motive for injuring Mr. Robinson
love interest in the play, and, conse and he confesses a plan to do so.”
C arlotta Maxwell: “I don’t really
quently, becomes one of the chief
know. It seems to be just as Mr. Mcsuspects in the death of his rival
Cauliff says, ‘Suspicion centers on the
five who were around Robinson when
he fell.’ I believe that evidence is
equally incriminating against each of
the five; especially Mrs. Maxwell, for
she was seen to raise her arm.”
Miss Scott: “I was out-front in the
audience when the shooting occurred
and I have a fairly accurate picture
Dean C. S. Boucher, University of the incident in my mind. It seems
to me that Mr. Torrence, who fired
Of Chicago, Is Speaker At
the shot in the duel, who hasn’t very
Annual Banquet
good eyes and is not an expert shot,
couldn't have fired the shot accurately
Dean C. S. Boucher of the Univer enough to kill Robinson immediately.”
sity of Chicago spoke at the annual
Mr. McCaulUff: “It’s difficult to see
formal initiation banquet of the local how any of these am ateurs could
chapter of Phi Beta Kappa, held at
have done such a thorough job of the
Brokaw hall last night. He spoke on
killing. In my investigations every
the new Chicago plan of education un one of the five upon whom the sus
der which progress is made by indi picion centers, seems to have had mo
vidual accomplishment rather than by tive enough for the murder. That
classes.
leaves Miss Scott, Briggs, Jessup, and
Preceding the banquet, the follow me at whom the well-known finger of
ing seniors were initiated: Ruth Lew suspicion does not point so it must
is, Fond du Lac; Verna Lauritzen, have been one of us.”
Eau C laire; Dorothy W alters, Cecelia
Mr. Lane: “I have a firm convic
W erner, and Helen W erner, all of tion that Mr. McCaulliff is guilty of
Appleton. The five seniors initiated
the murder. The evidence I have been
early in the fall were guests of honor. able to uncover would indicate such
They are: M attie Casey, Almond; a conclusion, but I have been unable
Russell Denyes, Appleton; Neal to discover a motive."
Klausner, N eenah; Francis Proctor,
Mr. Briggs: “I think Mr. Lane
Neenah, and Lucy Reidy, Milwaukee.
knows a great deal more than he
Phi Beta Kappa recognizes high cares to reveal. He admits he was
scholastic standing and abilities sig standing outside the partially open
nificant of leadership. The fraternity door opposite Robinson with two pis
was founded at William and Mary tols in his hands. This seems to me
College in 1776. Lawrence was g ran t to be conclusive evidence, but there
ed a charter in 1913. The society
are points to be considered which
holds two formal meetings a year, of tend to eliminate even this possi
which this spring banquet is one. The bility.”
other occurs at commencement when
Mr. Torrence: “I’m sorry that evi
a noted speaker is again secured to dence is so strong against me, but I
address th e group on the Saturday could have no motive for such an act
(Continued on Page 2)
preceding the graduation exercises.

Murder Suspect

Jack Willem
The plot of “Cock Robin,” mystery
play to be presented by Sunset Play
ers Friday night, centers around the
death of Hancock Robinson, the char
acter of whom will be portrayed by
Jack Willem.
Willem lias been active in campus
dramatics for four years, and played
his leading role as a sophomore when
he acted the character of Richelieu
in the drama by that name. He
served last year as president of Sun
set Plavers.

Delta Omicron Members
Give Formal Recitals
Members of Delta Omicron ap
peared in formal recital at Peabody
hall. Thursday evening. Those who
performed w ere: Gladys Michaelson,
Ruth Durland. and Pauline Noyes,
pianists, and Dorothy Overton, Isa
bel W atson, and Kathleen Liebl, vo
calists. Nona Owen and Ruth Kreuger were accompanists. Miss Brainard played second piano for Miss
Noyes.

“N U M B E R , PLEASE”
“2200 Ma'am,” he said — then waited
By John Fram pton
“Number, please.”
“22 hundred.”
"Thank you.”
And then the caller waits, it may
be with trem ors and quickened pulse
or with a smug feeling of giving some
poor girl a break, but at any rate he
waits, listening to the frequently re
peated buzzing at the other end of the
wire. He drums with his fingers or
draws diagrams on a scratch pad. He
pictures the empty corridor of the
dormitory and imagines girls closing
doors to shut out the distracting
sound of the bell; and he waits. At
last some one decides that everyone
else is too lazy to live and comes to
the ’phone; a sweet voice with the
maximum of artificial feminine allure
answers.
"Will you call .................... please?”
There is a sound of retreating foot
steps and suddenly the waiting male is
startled by a loud, booming, annoyed,
utterly different voice shouting that
name for all the floor to hear.
Then there is another wait, and if
the girl doesn't answer, the receiver
may remain down for hours after the
enraged male gives up in despair. T hat
particular 'phone will be “busy” per
haps all the rest of the afternoon, con
firming other caller’s beliefs about the
talkativeness of women.
But that is only one of the amusing
things about the telephone system in
girl's dormitories. The Scotchman
who used to address local letters to
himself, put his friend’s name in the
return corner, and drop the stampless
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letter in a mailbox has nothing on
thrifty girls who manage to beat the
pay telephone. The girl’s friend
hears his own telephone ring and ans
wers, wondering if it is a call from the
dorm.
“Hello."
"Is this 3920?”
“Yes, this is 3920.” Before the op
erator has time to say, “Drop your
nickel, please,” there comes a hur
ried voice.
“Call back ........................1" and the
dormitory receiver is back on its
hook. Which is one way that girls
manage to get through college on
weekly allowances of 10 or 15 dollars.
A droll incident occurred some
time ago when a boy called one of
the girls’ dormitories over long dis
tance late at night and gave a girl's
name. A mistake was made and one
of the teachers with a similar name
was brought to the ’phone. She said,
“Hello,” and was astonished to hear
these words in a pleading voice evi
dently intended to express deep pas
sion :
“Give, baby give........!”

NOTICE
o d Kopho
An
terested in joining English club
are asked to ilfii their n i n n i on
(lips posted OB the bulletin board»
in the various English class rooms.
Elections from these lists will bo
made on Friday, April 24.

Initiate Five Into
Phi Beta Kappa
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PASSING C O M M E N T
IS INTELLIGENCE ON T H E D ECLIN E?
Albert Edward Wiggam, eugenist and author, laments the decline in
American intelligence, and, points out that three-fourths of the country s
leadership is now drawn from the ranks of the graduates of its various
colleges.
College graduates, he contends, are members of a vanishing race, because
reproductivity among the intelligent element is falling off at an alarming rate.
Hence, a serious and critical condition confronts the country.
Almost simultaneously with Dr. Wiggain's announcement. Capt. Robert
Dollar, pioneer steamship owner, arriving at 87, takes the position that higher
education is a waste of time. One might enter the lists of life at an earlier
age, and stand a better chance of succeeding, if we follow Captain Dollar's a r 
gument, provided that we sacrifice some of the collegiate learning that follow>
a high school education.
Success in life is predicated on everything from the proverbial silver spoon
tucked in a child's mouth, to the possession of a diploma as big as a bill
board one-sheet. Degrees and titles suggestive of a cross word puzzle, like
wise, have been held up as prerequisites to a success. And there is always the
professionalized group whose representatives have for generations been in one
line of endeavor, and their future is formulated before they arrive on the
stage of human activity.
W hatever part heridity, environment and education play in a man’s lilc.
his place is determined largely by the age in which he lives. The strain and
stress of pioneering made rough, hardy and virile m en; those who are the first
builders in a country, and who are likewise the rugged soldiers who must pre
serve what they have built as well as their liberties and rights are naturally
made of stern and hard stuff, and from their loins usually springs a race of
hardy men and women.
It follows, therefore, that where life is exacting and constantly imposing
heavy demands upon a man, group or even a nation, the reaction almost in
variably is for like to beget like. The moral strength and spiritual fibre of
peoples, becomes pronounced as well as |>oteutial whenever the age in which
they live makes the heaviest demands U | M > n them.
A generation that thrives on luxury and in ea se; that runs rampant in
isms, crime, sex and anything that is inHamatory and bordering the extreme,
does not leave, nor contribute very much to the centuries that ride out of the
future and hurry into the past. The bombast, high pressure, cheap talk, in
difference, and political trickery that are prevalent today have no elements of
a constructive character in them, and while many men tolerate them they do
it because it seems to be the jiafe and easy thing to do.
Man shapes his own destiny. If lie insists on being small, narrow, pro
vincial, and self-centered, and inclined to selfish and despicable things, he can
not expect to be more than one of the great, herd loving men that roam the
earth, content with life as it is, and satisfied with traveling in life along the
line of least resistance.
If he would be otherwise, and the elements of his nature lead him to big
ger, nobler and finer things, he can rise above his fellows, and generations un
born will honor him. Of course this will mean sacrifice of himself, his pride
and vanity; the supreme test may be to give everything he possesses for a
principle, and his own generation may vilify, harangue, and even crucify him.
It follows therefore, that a nation needs an Alexander the (ireat, a Na
poleon, a Washington or a Lincoln, not alone because of the example that
their greatness furnishes men, but because they, by their lives and conduct,
inspire men to look up and not down, forward and not backward, and renew
the faith they have in themselves and their Creator, so they can meet anil tri
umph over life and its problems. Thus man in a great measure fulfills his
destiny, and the measure of that fulfillment depends largely upon his genius
and leadership, and the qualities that make for the best in a man, have a way
of asserting themselves in that end.

Editor's N o te: This is the fourth of
a series of biographical sketches on
l.awrence College professors.
ROLLIN CLARK MULLEN1X
Roliin Clarke Mullenix. professor
of zoologyv is now completing bis
twentieth year as a member of the
l.awrence college faculty.
Professor Mullenix received an
A.li. degree from Wheaton (III.) col
lege in 1895. an M.A. from the same
institution in 1897, and a Ph.D. at
Harvard in 1908.
His alma mater, Wheaton college,
claimed his services as professor of
biology and chemistry from 1895 to
1905 when he became a scholar of the
Harvard club of Chicago, at Harvard
University until 1907. The following
year he s|>ent in exhaustive research
work at the same institution. Krom
1908 to 1911 he was professor of bi
ology at Yankton (S. I).) college and
the following year assumed the posi
tion at Lawrence College which he
holds at present.

Players Make Final
Preparations For Drama

becoming to you, you
should be coming to us.

Hotel Northern
Barber Shop

HARVARD UN IVERSITY
DENTA L SCHOOL
D ept. 67, Long wood A re ., Boston, Mas«.
Dean

Herner’s Hosiery Shop
So. of Conway Hotel

Cotton Pajamas
$ 2 .9 5

Coe College —Finals plans are being
made by the senior class for events
between now and commencement. A
senior party will be held next week
and the first senior cha|>el, on May 1.
will be honored by the presence of
the foreign service editor of the Chi
cago Daily News. Senior chapels are
marked by the appearance of seniors
in academic costume. W hether or not
a senior prom will be given depends
entirely on the senior class itself as
does also the form of the memorial.

Tonight in Peabody hall, two voice
students of Gertrude Farrell will be
presented in junior recital. These stu
dents are Rlinor Hrabik. soprano, and
Wilfred Viilo, tenor. They will each
sing two groups of solos and a group
of duet-. Margaret Trueglood. pianist
from the studio of Gladys Ives
i’rainard, will accompany.
M / Viilo »»pens the program with:
"Caro mio ben," Giordani; "O del tnio
dolce ardor," G luck; and "W here’er
you Walk," Handel. Miss Hrabik will
sing: "My Peace Thou A rt” and "Im 
patience," by S chubert; “ Flower in
the Crannied Wall,” and “Awaken
ing," by Mason. Another group by
Mr. Viilo includes: “W anderer's
Night Song." anil "The Hurdy-Gurdy
M an," by Schubert; "Now Sleeps the
Crimson Petal,” Quilter; “The Dream
ing Lake,” by Michael H ead; and
“Blue are Her Eves," W inter W atts.
Miss Hrabik's last group is made up
of the following songs: "Don't Come
In Sir. Please." Cyril S cott; "The
Windflowers," W erner Josten; “Harp
of the Woodland,” and “All for You,”
by Easthope Martin. The duets which
will close the program a r e : “Seren
ade,” by Schubert, and “A Book of
Verses" from Lehmann's suite "The
Persian Garden."
Ripon College—The current issue
of the newspaper was edited entirely
by the freshman class and properly
extoled its merits, usually at the exliense of upperclassmen. Instead of
using green ink the paper is printed
in red by virtue of the words of Dr.
Moore, "It seems that the traditional
green of the frosh is fading to a pink
of sophistication.”

Sigma Phi Epsilon
Sports Party
Sigma Phi Epsilon entertained 30
couples at a sport party Saturday.
The rooms were decorated with sport
equipment. Mr. and Mrs. W arren
Beck chaperoned. Sperka's orchestra
furnished the music.
Theta Phi Gives
House Party
Theta Phi fraternity entertained 45
couples at a house party Saturday.
Dr. and Mrs. J. B. M a d larg chaper
oned. Jones-Hauren orchestra fur
nished the music. The out of town
guests were: Robert Jones, ex'31.
Madison, Lawrence Lyons, '27, Beau
uiont, Texas, and John Coates, Day
ton. Ohio.
Marriage
Announced
Zeta Tau Alpha announces the m ar
riage of lngred Bouveng, '31. to Arvid Gustafsen, Duluth.
Holds Supper
In Rooms
Kappa Alpha Theta held a supper
in the sorority rooms Tuesday night.
Entertains
At Dinner
Beta Sigma Phi fraternity enter
tained Dr. and Mrs. S. J. Kloehn and
Lois Kloelin at dinner, Sunday.
Beta Sigma Phi
Alumni Hold Banquet
Fox River valley alumni of Beta
Sigma Phi fraternity held a banquet
in the Gold room of Conway hotel,
Saturday evening.

STUDENTS—
Ycnr Lunch problem is solved. The working out took
quite a time but the answer is short—and swest.

PADOGA SANDWICH
Downer's Latest Discovery

Downer’s Fountainette
Irving Zuelke ttldg.

Johnson Says:

OLE
AVING
|ERVICE
ATISF1ES
JOHNSON
SHOE REBUILDERS

Have you chosen
your life work?
In the field of h ealth service the H a r 
vard U niversity D ental School—the o ld 
est dental school connected w ith any
u niversity in the U nited S ta te s—offers
thorough w ell-balanced courses in all
branches of d en tistry . All modern eq u ip 
m ent for practical work under su p er
vision of men high in the profession.
W rite for details and adm ission r e 
quirem ents to Leroy M. S. M iner.

NEWS FROM OTHER
COLLEGES

Penn College — It is extremely
(Continued from Page 1)
doubtful whether Penn will continue
of violence. Mr. Cleveland had a
operations after this year or even
quarrel with Kobinson, who is his law
continue
for the remainder of the
partner, this afternoon ami they have
present school year. A $(i5.000 m ort
never been on friendly terms. This
gage deed has been filed which covers
would surely furnish a motive, but a
the entire plant in favor of three
motive in itself is not enough."
trustees, for the benefit of those who
Mr. Jessup: "I have no positive con
have loaned money or advanced credit
victions as to the guilty person, but
to the college.
Mrs. Maxwell made a confession
which she later retracted. I think
Cornell College—High school stu
she knows a great deal mure than she dents of exceptional scholastic ability
care to reveal. She and Dr. Grace who have completed three years of
admit they wished to prevent Robin high school work, will be admitted to
son from sailing with Carlotta on the
Cornell College as fully classified
Karctigaria after the performance as freshmen in a project being carried
they had planned.”
on bv the North Central Association.
Mr. Cleveland: "I really don't know. The project is an attempt to speed
In collecting evidence, I have found
up the progress of the gifted person
enough t.i convict two or three of by omitting one of the traditional
those under suspicion, but contrary
eight years of secondary school and
evidence continually presents itself to college work so that the student may
ruin the conclusions I have reached. have more time for study along» pro
However, I do not think that Lane, as
fessional lines. Under the new pro
the jilted lover, has the most conclu ject regulations, candidates will be re 
sive evidence against him.”
quired to take qualifying exams.

For the most subtle pun of the year, Dr. Crow wins, without competition,
with—"And he made himself college-bred out of the flower of his youth, and
not out of the dough of someone's old age."

If you want a hair cut

Professor Mullenix is a member of
the American Society of Zoologists,
the American tienetic Association, and
the Ethical Society of Chicago. At
Harvard in 1909, he was awarded the
Bowdain prize and bronze medal for
the essay, “The History and P res
ent Status of the Neurone Theory",
and has won siderable distinction with
another publication, "Peripheral T er
minations of Eighth Craniel in V er
tebrates”.

SOCIETY
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You know very well what you’re
going to want for Spring.
So d o w e.
W hy wait till the other fellow has
what you covet.
Si

B
a
o
o

W hy N ot N o w ?

The Original

New

OARS

CANDY SHOP

Spring Braeburns
with two trousers

*35

NEXT TO HOTEL APPLETON
NOTE
The Original Oaks Candy Shop is located on Ap
pleton St. and has no connection with any other
firm using similar name.
i,= ir = J i= iiJ

(The S to re fo r M en

Hughes Clothing Co
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Denney Grooms Inexperienced Track Men
The L a w r e n c e s p r in g f o o tb a ll
s e a s o n is o ffic ia lly o v e r . T h e t u r n 
o u t S a t u r d a y a f te r n o o n m u s t h a v e
s e n t P e r c y C la p p h a c k to M il 
w a u k e e q u i te d i s g u s te d ! F r o m
t h e r e p o r ts , it s e e m e d a s t h o u g h
th e
b o y s c o u ld n ’t ta k e a little
ro u g h
h o n e s t- t o - g o o d n e s s
ta lk .
P e r h a p s s o m e o f t h e b o y s h a d to
s t a y a t h o m e a n d p la y h o p - s c o tc h ,
o r m a r b le s , s o m e th in g , a t le a s t,
n o t a s r o u g h a s t h e g r id w o r k 
o u ts . T h e r e w e r e n ’t e n o u g h o u t
to m a k e tw o fu ll te a m s , c o n s e 
q u e n tly , t h e a n n u a l g a m e w a s
o m itte d .

It has been obvious that many of
the football candidates have been
“spoilt”. Once it was said that "fa
miliarity breeds contempt." We don t
agree wholeheartedly with such a
statem ent, but think that the personal
element between coach and player has
been overemphasized to date. '1 here
should be a certain amount oi famil
iarity in the relations of coach and
player, but certainly limited. After
all, it is the coach who shoulders the
blame for a poor team and if he puts
a winning team on the field, do the
fans really care just what his methods
are of stirring to life his sluggish m a
terial ?
B e fo re
w in d in g
up
f o o tb a ll
t a lk , w e w i t h t o r e m in d fa n * o f
th e a t t r a c t i v e s c h e d u le lin e d u p
for t h e Vik in g e le v e n n e x t fa ll.
A night game w ith t h e U n iv e r s ity
o f M a r q u e tt e , O c to b e r 2, th e r e ,
o p en s th e c a rd . T h e n on th re e
s u c c e s s iv e
S a tu rd a y s
L a w re n c e
w ill e n t e r t a i n B e lo it, C a r r o ll, a n d
R ip o n . N o v e m b e r 7 w ill fin d t h e
blue a n d w h ite g r i d d e r s a t W a u 
k e s h a in t h e s e c o n d e n c o u n t e r
w ith C a r r o ll, a r r a n g e m e n t s f o r
w h ic h w e r e m a d e la s t f a ll w h e n
Big F o u r a u t h o r i ti e s m e t in a n
a t t e m p t to r e m e d y s o m e o f t b e ir
t r o u b le s .
T h e s e a s o n w ill c lo s e
N o v e m b e r 14, a s t r o n g C a r le to n
C o lle g e e le v e n f u r n is h in g t h e o p 
p o s itio n . A n d t h e r e y o u h a v e it,
f c u r h o m e g a m e s a n d tw o a w a y !

It was our pleasure to witness an
exhibition natch between William
i a'.eii 1ildvti. 1!. and Karol Kozeluh,
f. rn u r world's professional champion
at Madison. The rather effeminate
Big Bill took three straight sets, (>-3,
<1-3. 8-6. from the plucky little Czecho
slovakian. One couldn't help but
chuckle at the clever and almost per
fect play of the two stars. Displaying
his usual tempermental nature, Tilden
refused to play until two exit lights
had been extinguished. Another inter
esting thing,—the two men took six
new balls every five games. We were
startled at first, but after watching
the powerful cannonball serve for
w lich Tilden i> noted and the sizzling
chops, no wonder they changed balls!
Throughout the three sets Kozeluh
never once double faulted. Twice he
worked his opponent up to the net
and then dropped a shot over Tilden's
head in the hack court. On the other
hand, Tilden's corner placements were
excellent, and Kozeluh was kept on
the run. The amazing consistency
with which the European player re
turned Tilden’s serves—on his back
hand, too—brought much applause
from the gathering. It was also in
teresting to note that the majority of
the serves were placed on the re
ceivers backhand.

ICE

OUTLOOK A BIT
GLOOMY; ONLY 3
VETS ON SQUAD
W eaknesses In Field E vents and
Pole V ault G laring; Meet
Oshkosh, May 8
B y A u s tin S t e g a th

W ith «.illy three veterans as a nuc
leus for his 19.11 track conference
contender. Coach A. C. Denney is
sending his thin clads through stiff
daily workouts at W hiting field for
the first meet, two weeks away. It
was learned yesterday afternoon that
the Oshkosh Normal will send a squad
here Friday, May 8. instead of S atur
day, April 25. as originally scheduled.
A varsity-frosh meet has been carded
to fill the vacancy of the downstate
pedagogues this Saturday afternoon.
The loss of his captain-elect, (iranville Calhoun, has left the varsity
coach in a bad way. Three men from
last year's Big Four championship
team, Arthur. Aldrich, and Fischl will
again be wearing the Viking insignia.
The former, if not bothered by a trick
knee, will run the 23) yard dash and
broad jump, while Aldrich will high
jump and run the hurdles. Fischl,
who has been resting since the cage
season, donned his togs yesterday for
the first time and will work in the 220
and 44(1 yard dashes.
F ie ld E v e n t s W e a k

Time trials Saturday afternoon re
vealed a bit of promise, but the Denneynien will still be woefully weak in
the held events. Pfefferlc and Willi-*
Haase will toss the discus and put the
shot w hile Kickmever and Xemacheck
will throw the javelin. All are w ear
ing varsity suits for their first time.
Eickineyer tossed the metal-tipped
spear 154 feet in his first attem pts last
week.
The addition of Charlie Bartscb,
cross country leader, has added cheer
to the few distance runners. Roomer,
who ran the half mile in 2 minutes
and 8.5 seconds, and Nelson, who
stepped the mile in 4 minutes and 4V
seconds Saturday, will help fill the
j gap left by the graduation of Wolf,
I last year's co-captain.
Timers clocked Eickineyer, crack
sophomore sprinter, in 102 seconds in
the 100 yard dash. Marston. another
of last year’s yearling stars, has been
running both the high and low hur
dies. B*>th of these men have broad
jumped 20 feet in trials.
N e e d V a u lte r s

Hope for sure point winners in the
pole vault vanished with the w ith
drawal of Calhoun from callege and
the loss of Schier. Two inexperienced
men. Dodge and W atkins, have been
working earnestly but lack the ability
of the former.

T h e U n iv e r s ity o f W is c o n s in
n e t t e r s o p e n e d t h e i r s e a s o n la s t
S a t u r d a y w h e n t h e y p la y e d a t e a m
m a d e u p o f f o rm e r C a rd s ta rs .
T h e B a d g e r s d id n ’t f a r e s o w e ll
la s t y e a r in c o m p e titio n a n d t h e
V ik in g s s h o u ld
s ta n d a good
c h a n c e o f w in n in g n e x t S a tu r d a y .
“ S te g ”

Frosh Thinclads Show Promise
Of Strength In Daily Workouts
W ith the addition of about 10 new
candidates, released from spring football. the freshmen have assembled .i
fairly . strong track team. The men
are training diligently this week in an
attem pt to show their heels to the
varsity and Appleton high school
tracksters whom they compete against
next Saturday. On April 2V the frosh
meet Appleton high in relay competi-

Clapp Ends Week
Of Grid Practice
New Coach Expresses D issatis
faction A t Sm all T urnout
of C andidates
Spring football practice, under the
direction of Coach Percy O. Clapp,
new Viking football mentor, ended
with a three hour dummy scrimmage
Saturday afternoon. The new coach
will return in May to become better
acquainted with the men before the
fall season rolls around.
The new coach expressed much dis
satisfaction over the number of men
who turned out for practice, lam ent
ing especially the fact that there are
several promising football candidates
attending Lawrence who starred on
the grid in their respective high
schools, and have not showed any in
tentions of going out for iootball here.
Clapp impressed his men that they
must always be boosters of the col
lege in order to get any where, re
gardless of conditions.
Two teams held a hard scrimmage
Friday evening. Captain Pfefferlc.
l.uml, Schier, Kafoth, Fiend. Chris
tensen and VanderBloemaii looked
i specially promising for next year.
Coach I lapp experimented a great
deal with the candidates in an effort
to find a clicking combination, .‘sever
al fundamental plays were given out
to the men so that they will be pre
pared to continue when the s i jsoii
starts in the fall.
Mr. Clapp will have a hard time in
replacing such \ ike luminaries as
Fischl. and Laird, all midwest selec
tions, as well as I’ickcl, Tranklc.
Barnes, and Schneller.
Denney is devoting much of his
time to this year’s freshmen, many of
win in are sure varsity caliber. The
lose of 11 men from last year's team
has left Lawrence’s hopes of repeat
ing in the 'Big Four at a low ebb and
the varsity pilot feels it is better to
develop future, cinder artists than
spend a great deal of time on the few
varsity men working out. The Vik
ings will not have more than two
men in any event this year because
of the small squad.

SILEN T
D EPEN D A BLE

SAVE W ITH ICE

Tourmaline Chib To
I loar <). II. Kisclier Talk
O. 11. Fischer of the Fischer Jew 
elry store will speak at the regular
meeting of the Tourmaline club to 
night at “ :.i0 o'clock in Science Hall.
Mr. Fischi r will address the club
u j m h i the subject. "American and O ri
ental Pearls."

Arclis Elston To Read
Paper Ai l 'lui» Meeting

G eb h artB est Trounce BarnesRyan To Take Campus
Championship
The all-campus handball doubles
tournam ent, which was begun last
month has been completed with the
team composed of Chestley (jebhart
and Jack Best beating Charles Barnes
and Tom Ryan three out of five
games, by scores of 21-3, 12-22, 21-14,
16-21, and 21-8.
Throughout the match Best and
<lehhart played at top form, while
their opponents, especially in the first
game, seemed to be a bit below par
compared to their performances in
preceding matches. The winners
made a majority of their points by
playing Ryan, keeping the hall away
from Barnes, singles champ, as much
as possible.
<lehhart and Best, as all-campus
doubles champions, will receive in tra
mural medals, as will Barnes all cam 
pus singles champion.
'I he final match of the frosh hand
ball singles tournament will be played
sometime this week between Kcrby
I ini. and Ralph Elizondo.
N o tic e

Ardis Elston, \?1, will read a paper
on Lew Sarett, contení} »orar y Ameri
can poet. at a meeting of English
eliti» I«» he held Friday afternoon at
•J :.*) o'clock in llam ar house. Elec
tion of new officers and new members
\\ 11 take place at the same meeting.
Mi’ss Marbiter ite Welflcy spent the
weekend at her home at Tomahawk.

M i s s Edith Kozelka spent the week
end at her home at Chicago, 111.

With the first match of the year
against the University of Wisconsin
net stars looming up just five days
ahead. Coach F. W. Clippinger stepped
on the throttle in arranging drills for
his squad at yesterday's meeting, and
with a week of concentrated prac
tice already behind it the group
shapes up in fair condition.
Seven or eight men will make the
trip to Madison Saturday to engage
in six singles matches and a trio of
doubles, and with this arrangem ent iii
mind Coach Clippinger has paired off
his men in a schedule of practice
matches that he hopes will bring the
strongest
combinations to light.
Klausner, Pierce, Strange, and Barnes
have been working on various doubles
combinations, and after Monday's
drill on single's practice the rest of
the squad started concentrating on
paired practice this morning.
If the budget for tennis permits.
Coach Clippinger intends to arrange
1! team matches on those Saturdays
when the first team varsity is on the
road. This broadening of the chance
for competition is an added impetus
for further practice, and Coach Clip
pinger expects in this way to get the
strongest possible combinations from
his squad.

Loefer, Hoffman Visit
Zoology Laboratories
Recent visitors to the zoology labor
atories were John Loefer, '29. and
Carl Hoffman. '30.
M r. Loefer is doing graduate work
in zoology for his Ph.D. degree, at
New York University. Mr. Hoffman
is doing graduate work at the Univer
sity of Michigan, where he will re 
ceive his m aster’s degree in zoology
at the close of the present year.

KOCH

Photo Shop

'

TH E FIR ST NATIONAL BANK

D eveloping
Printing
Enlarging

and

FIR ST TRUST CO.
OF APPLETON
I N V E S T E D C A P I T A L S1.M 0.0M .

•*Compare the Work"

HENRY N. MARX
FOK YOUK
J E W E L R Y AND W A T C H RvEPAIFUNG

NORMA

SHEARER

231 E. College Ave.

PLA Y JE N N IS
T en n is R ack ets
$3.00 to $15.00

in

‘Strangers
May K iss’

HOPFENSPERGER
BROS. INC.

Thursday-Friday

A sk W e tte p g e l

BEST SERV ICE

Handball Doubles
Winners Crowned

C lippinger Seeks W inning Com
binations ; Meet B adgers
S atu rd ay

The College Fram er since 1887
Musical Instrum ents — Repairing .
217 E. College Ave.
j

You spend your money
wisely at
Hopfensperger Bros.
Markets
because here a dollar is
full of cento.

CHOICE MEATS

A dual match with the University
of Wisconsin Friday afternoon on the
Maple Bluff course at Madison has
been arranged for the Lawrence golf
A am. A. C. Denney, director of a th 
letics. announced Monday afternoon.
\ \ isconsin officials have requested the
match, and it is likely that a team of
eight men will make the trip to Madi
son.

Students of Lawrence College in
terested in Bahson Institute, Babson
Park, Mass., a school giving intensive
training in the fundamental laws of
business, may meet W. R. Mattson,
assistant to the president, during the
day ami evening of Monday. April
27, by appointment at the Plankinton
Hotel. Milwaukee.

NOW

L u tz Ic e C o.
Phone 227

tion. The Midwest conference tele
graphic meet coming on May IK, and
a meet with the Ripon freshmen on
May 20 appear to be the toughest
s(Mits on the schedule. Another meet
has been carded with Neenah high
hut a dale has not yet been decided
u|Hin.
The dashes claim the strongest line
up with Edwards. Dobbs. Corrigan,
(irain. Could, and Wiese entered.
Reeve, who competes iu the middle
distances, has equaled indoor records,
and Edwards holds the indoor records
in the low and high hurdles. Vaillancourt established the indoor shot put
record and Fahres also looks good in
this event. Foote and Jacobson are
strong contenders in the pole vault,
having taken second anil third respec
tively in the all campus indoor meet.
I alhoun missed the indoor high
jump record by inches and two other
jumpers ar< Foote and Ball. Calhoun
also pairs up with Hesselgrave on the
broadjump. The mile is ably handled
by Wolters, Elizondo, and Heffernan.
Heffernan made a good showing in
indoor track, hut may be prevented
from competing the rest of this season
by a sprained ankle. Wolters and
Elizondo were members of the cross
country team and were also out for
indoor track.

Netmen Prep For
Wisconsin Match

K O L E T Z K E ’S

R e frig era tio n
SA FE

Golf Team Meets U. W.
In Match Next Friday

Noi’thruestern Mutual Life
Phone 1081
First Nat B a n k Bl&g.
A P P LETON ,WIS .

“MILLIE”
with
Helen T W E L V E TR E E S
Lillian TASHMAN
Robert AMES
James HALL

Pennsylvania Balls red or white

45c
Henley Imported Balls

50c

AGalpirïs Son»
Hardware at Retail SincelSo4
•200 E. COLLEGE AVE.
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Professor Crow
Lauds Hamiltou
First Secretary of Treasury Com
pared W ith Washington
and Napoleon
A man who “in execution of gov
ernmental plans was a .Napoleon,”
who "as a statesman stands with
George W ashington,” and who had
the genius to swing the New York
delegation to the support of the A r
ticles of the Constitution by a m ar
gin of lour votes—such a man was
Alexander Hamilton. These were
typical expressions used by Dr. William L. Crow, head of the political
science department of Lawrence Col
lege, in his address on the life of
Alexander Hamilton before the stu 
dents in convocation Monday m orn
ing.
The speaker traced Hamilton’s life
from his lowly beginning as a p ro 
duct of the little island of Nevis
about 6UU miles south of the southern
tip of Florida and 1200 miles east in
the W est Indies group. Alexander
Hamilton had to overcome the b ar
riers of a small environment to be
come one of the greatest personal-

ities of the greatest nation. The first
revelation of his brilliancy came with
Hamilton's vivid and dramatic de
scription of the Nevis hurricane which
attracted much admiration and atten 
tion and resulted in his being sent
away to gain further development.
Hamilton came to New York at the
age of fifteen where he succeeded in
making himself “college bred."
By the time Hamilton was seven
teen he had gained a prominent place
in the public eye and was made com;
mander in the Army.
At the time of Continental Congress
which was hopelessly groping about
in a chaotic state of affairs, when the
business men of the time were in ter
ested in more obscure fields Hamilton
again was active. He was the first to
propose a definite plan of action at
Annapolis convention which was one
of strictly commercial importance and
to propose another to meet at Phil
adelphia to revise the Articles of the
Confederation, the result of which
was the Constitution of the United
States. Alexander Hamilton’s plan

LAWRENTIAN

for the presidency of the United
States was based on the lines of
greater conservatism, that the presi
dent would be elected for a life term
by voters with property qualifications.
Our present democracy was not in
the minds of the fram ers of the con
stitution who aimed at a more cen
tralized republic and who endeavored
to make “democracy safe for the
world" and not the “world safe for
democracy”.
Plan Defeated
Hamilton's plan was defeated, the
defeat merely gave new light and
Hamilton fought to bring about the
ratification of the Constitution by
New York and succeeded.
Alexander Hamilton as Secretary of
the Treasury, established principles
of the nation which shall remain the
pride of our government, the speaker
said. He provided revenue by adequate
taxation, knit business together, and
established the first national bank. In
the final praise of Alexander Hamil
ton, Or. Crow compared the last

Candle Glow Tea Room
Appleton’s most delightful luncheon and
dining service.

Voeck’s
Meats

WILLIAM KELLER, O. D.
WILLIAM G. KELLER, O. D.
EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS
Over Twenty-five Years of Practical Eye and
Optical Experience
F or Appointment, Phone 241S
Eyes Carefully Examined
Classes Scientifically Fitted

CONW AY
Beauty Shoppe

Phone 902

THE CONWAY

Prof. W. L. Crow of the political
science departm ent spoke on “Alex
ander Hamilton and His Effect upon
the Early History of the United
States” at a meeting of the Kiwanis
club, W ednesday noon.

Johu Conway Hotel Co., Props.
THE LEADING HOTEL OF APPLETON
WHERE COLLEGE STUDENTS ABE SEKVED BEST.

Coffee Shop

Fairfield Lectures
Prof. O. P. Fairfield gave a lecture
on French A rt at the meeting of the
Alpha Delphian chapter Friday afte r
noon. in the College library.

V oigts H ustler

weeks of the lives of this hero and
his adversary in the tragic duel which
resulted in the death of the "lumin
ary of the age” and “Napoleon in the
field of politics.”

1

Soda Grill

Open Until Midnight
Fiv<e Beautiful Dining Booms for Private Parties. The Crvstal Boom
Exclusively for Dancing. Let Us Serve You.
Oneida Streot
APPLETON, WISCONSIN
Opposite Toot Office
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ANNIVERSARY SALE

100 Sheets, 25 Envelopes
for

7 0 cen ts

Now On

SYLVESTER

Students Headquarters for
the past 26 years

NIELSEN

Voigt’s Drug Store

E lm T r e e B a k e r y
A . Pfefferle, Proprietor

Facial. Marcelling, Hair
Cutting, Manicuring

Permanent Waving

Hamilton Subject Of
Speech By Prof. Crow

Appleton, WU.

U t E ast Lawrence St.
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A delightful variety of rolls and pastries that will
merit your satisfaction.

G r e a te s t

V a lu e s

IN FOODS
/

LOUDEM ANS
'A G E C O =

Co

........ Always a t ..........
426-30 W est

College

lo r ì

grò in

TWOf and THREES

BURTS

Our belief, based upon thorough study of all types of Restaurants, is
that patrons of BURT'S secure for Breakfast, Luncheon, Dinner and
late Supper better values in choicest quality of wholesome foods than
are obtainable in any Restaurant in Appleton. W e are sincere in this
statement and ask you to test its validity by actual comparison of
B U R T S menus with any other menus in any type of Restaurant
upon the Basis of quality, size of portion, and price.

;

i

Complete Dinners Served at all hours

•in th e s e lo v e ly
F ro c k s a t —

$J/|.9Q
W e can only hint at the many chic details
that go to make these dresses so desirable.
There are Polka Dot frocks, dresses with
dainty georgette yokes, sm art jackets with
looped fringed trimming. Too, there are
printed jackets and plain skirts, also solid
silks with embroidered designs. Also many
others.......all with undeniable charm. The
TAILO RIN G will never call for an apology,
and the SILK S are of a splendid quality. May
we show you these new arrivals? A large
group of SM ALL sizes.

C O L L E G E D IN N E R

30c

fo r a meal such as:
Breaded Veal Cutlets
Spaghetti with Tomato Sauce
2 Delicious Pork Chops with Sweet Potatoes
The above orders including
Soup, Bread and Butter, Vegetables, Dessert,
Coffee, Tea, or Milk
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1 1 4 E. College A v e .
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